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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

VOL XVI, NO. I

Council Launches
Plans for 1956-57
By Carolyn Miller

The Student Council, under the leadership of Student Body
President, Gene Foiles, has launched full scale plans for the
future and committees have already been appointed to carry
But these long range plans.
Recently a meeting was held
if all club presidents and trea
surers to discuss the proper
to obtain funds quickly
Er the best and most efficient
Imndling of business. The TipBif Parade was also discussed
fid each club was impressed
I'ith the importance of indivi
dual club decoration.
Fourteen Olivet seniors will
be selected to appear in “Who’s
Publicity Committee
Who in American Colleges and
A hew publicity committee Universities,” members to be
has been appointed to carry on announced t h e last week of
good publicity relations with October.
fh^community. Professor R. L.
Miss Esther Welsh, chairman,$
Lunsford is the chairman with Mr. Kenneth Bade, Dr. LeRoy
Dave Anderson of the Student Brown, Miss Jewell Flaugher,
Council cooperating.
and Mr. Leo Slagg constitute
Soon the Wagon Wheel will the committee for selecting the
be open from 7 to 12 on Friday candidates.
ïnd Saturday evenings and dur The seniors are chosen on
ing basketball games. Jerry the basis of their participation
Ferree, a freshman from An in c l u b s , athletics, music
derson, Ind., has been selected groups, class and student coun-I
P be manager, under the gen cil activities, publications, and
eral supervision of John Han- other honors and awards.
Bn. There will be shuffleboard,
Will Receive Medals
ping pong and other games, and
Those
who are selected for
Ipop corn, pop and hot dogs will
the honor will be featured in
pe sold.
i Dick Reiss has been appoint the “Who’s Who” book and will
ed chairman of a committee receive a medal and a certi
¡which is to examine and pre ficate.
pare the Christmas decorations
khich are put on annually by
the Student Council, so that
(they can be ready and in good
tondition for placement,
j Each Friday and Saturday
fiening has bee scheduled for
iome activity.

W ill Name 14
To W ho’s Who
In October

jftev. Fisher
fTo Be Revival
Evangelist
Rev. William Fisher, of Kan
sas City, Missouri, will be the
Evangelist during the fall re
vival at college church Oct.
■7-14.
An outstanding evangelist in
the church of the Nazarene,
Rev. Fisher presents a versa
tile program of vocal and in
strumental solos. Instrumental
solos on the baritone horn will
be a special feature througout
the revival.
His outstanding work on the
baritone horn won him first
place in state competition in
Oklahoma and second place in
national competition in Chi
cago.
In addition to the special
services each evening at 7 :30,

Dr. Marriott To Present
Lyceum Concert Tonight
The first concert in the 195657 Lyceum program series will
be presented tonight at 8:00
P. M. in the College Church
by Dr. Frederick Marriott,
noted organist. Currently Dr.
Marriott is the organist at the
Central Methodist Church in
Detroit, Michigan. Formerly, he
was organist1 at Rockerfeller
Chapel in Chicago, which has
one of the largest organs in
the city.
Dr. Marriott has accomplish
ed outstanding work with the
famous Carillon Bells, having
made extensive study in this
field in Holland. Marriott is
noted for his compositions for
the bells.
Professor Kenneth Ba d e ,
Chairman of Olivet’s Organ
Department, is a personal,
friend of the organist, having
studied under him for three
years.
Dr. Marriott plays music
which is appealing to all and
he possesses a special talent
—the ability to improve on any
theme suggested by his audi-.
ence.
Will Speak To Organ Guild
Dr. Marriott is scheduled to
appear before the Organ Guild
this morning to lead an infor
mal
discussion concerning tech
DR. FREDERICK MARRIOTT
niques in organ playing. The
discussion will be held at Col
lege Church, were Marriott will
demonstrate on the pipe organ.
The concert tonight will be
the first outside concert to be
presented in the C o l l e g e
Church. The Organ Guild has
Elections for the sophomore, extended special invitation to
junior, and senior classes were the concert to church organists
held Tues., Sept. 11.
in the area. Admission for stu
The seniors selected Dave dents will be by activity cou
Council, who shall be the Anderson as their president; pon only. Dr. Marriott has
President of the W.R.A. un Bob Wall, vice president; Jack appeared in concerts at Olivet
less he is an ex-officio mem Clark, treasurer; and Carolyn before, therefore a large turn
ber by virtue of another of Miller, secretary. Student coun out is expected.
cil representative are Esther
fice.”
Johnson
with Betty Steele and
(An addition to Article IV,
Wayne Gallup as social chair
Section 2a)
2. “These officers (Presi men.
Jim Bedsworth will serve as
dent, treasurer, secretary)
of the student council shall president for the junior class
be of junior or senior classi with Don King, vice president;
fication during their tenure Marilyn Bryant, s e c r e t a r y ;
George Garvin, treasurer; Cliff
of office.”
(Article V, Section 2, as it now Everett and Zenana Hawkins,
The Glimmerglass, official
social chairmen; and Dick
reads)
Reiss, student council repre organ of Olivet’s student body,
will be published 7 more times
sentative.
Jim Diehl, Dewain Johnson, the first semester.
E n rollm en t U p
and Joyce Mangum represent, The following dates have
the new officers for the sopho been selected for publication
5% Over L a st Y ear mores
class as president, vice Fri., Oct. 12; Fri., Oct. 26
Approximately 850 college presidents and secretary-trea Fri., Nov. 9; Wed., Nov. 21
students have entered Olivet surer respectively. Carolyn Bir Fri., Dec. 7; Wed., Dec. 19
so far this fall. This is about chard, student representative, and Fri., Jan. 16.
Ed. Note — Those who have
a five per cent increase in en and Mary Sue Card and Paul
rollment over last year. Many Swinford, . s o c i a l chairmen not bought a subscription for
someone else are urged to do so.
were also elected.
transferred credits.

Students Elect Four
To Student Council;
Pass Amendments
Wed. Sept. 19, the student
body elected four new members
at-large to the student council.
These new members are as fol
lows: Nancy Davis, senior;
George Garvin, junior; Carolyn
Miller, senior; Tom Short,
junior.
Two amendments to the
Amended Constitution of the
Associated Students of Olivet
Nazarene College were also
passed in the same election.
These new amendments read as
follows:
1. “A representative from
the M. D. A. Council, who
shall be the President of the
M.D.A., unless he is an exofficio member by virtue of
another office, and a repre
sentative from the W.R.A.
the faculty and student body
will hear Rev. Fisher in Howe
chapel Monday thru Friday at
9:20 a.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1956

Upperclasses
Elect Officers

Seven More
Issues T o Come
This Semester
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To The Freshmen
In this the first iipue of our school paper the Glimmerglass
would like to welcome all of the new freshmen to our campus.
As has been the custom in the past, this first editorial of the
Bhool year will be written to the freshmen.
According to the registrars office approximately 270 fresh
men were orientated. This is the biggest freshman class in re
cent years. The present senior class started their first year at
Olivet with approximately 225 new freshmen. Come next June
only some 100 students will graduate.
The first question that comes to all of our minds, I’m sure,
is, “What happened to the other 125 students’mExact figures
are not available but here are, I believe, some of the reasons
for this big dropoff.
Some students come to college with the intention of staying
only ohe or two yearsldiFor the purpose of finding a life’s part
ner, etc.) These are legitimate reasons and some of the dropoff
in class enrollment can be attributed to this.
Others come to Olivet with the idea of staying only a year
or two to get grounded spiritually in a Christian school before
continuing their education at a secular institution. This too is
an admirable purpose.
But what of those others who come to Olivet with the in
tention of completing their education here but who drop by the
wayside dissillusioned and defeated. How does this happen?
I have known some who went this way. Looking at their
lives I think I can pick out the main reason why they failed
here at Olivet.
They came to this institution expecting to discover a con
tinuous young people’s institute or camp meeting. The beginning
of the school year usually encourages them along this line. But
when the weeks of the semester roll" by and they find themselves
amidst a school that is enmeshed in hard intellectual pursuit
(our duty to God) and the high emotional pitch has descended,
they become hypercritical, saying that the school is not spiri
tual, etc. In truth it is they who are not “truly” spiritual, though,
most times they do not realize it.
Freshmen, you can safeguard against this. Do not expect
a high tide of religious emotionalism throughout the whole year.
Begin to realize now that you must “study to show yourselves
approved unto God, workmen that need not to be ashamed.” This
is hard, but it is God’s will for our lives.

Student Opinionates
On Dirksen Address
by Bill Winegar
Democrat or Republican?
These two words will again become the criteria for oratory,
articles and arguments over the length and breadth of our land.
This writer took note of these recent oratories which have been
converted into an article by one of our newspapers. While I
have not as yet decided on which side of the fence I will fall, I
b e li^ | it is only fair to mix a few facts with words.
Senator Dirksen raised a few questions which need to be
answered in his eloquent address to a recent GOP rally. “Why,”
says Mr. DirksenB'aren’t the Democrats saying anything about
prosperity?” In answering this question, I would present the
old maximB'Action speaks louder than words.flSince the elec
tion of 1952, which ushered in the first Republican administra
tion in 20 years, the National debt has risen approximately 17
billion dollars. This so-called prosperity has put the American
public in debt for everything from their cars to their false-teethl
There was a “less prosperous day^ when John Q. Public could
say, “this is mine,” and really mean it.
Yes, the past four years have really brought prosperity—
to the millions of people in Europe who %ven though they have
farm lands and donated farm machinery still live off the fat of
John Doe’s land. It has meant prosperity to the millions of peo
ple in the Asiatic countries who are now smiling at the treacher
ous face of Mr. Bulganin. If that is the kind of prosperity Mr.
Dirksen is referring to—“We’ve had it.n lS jH
In conclusion I would say toBou Mr. Vote-seeker, “Action
speaks louder than words.” I don’t care how many well-chosen
words you “say” about prosperity, just “do” something about it
and my X will be opposite your name.
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by Joyce Mangum
by Lyle Krumrie
THE CAMPAIGN WARMS UP
Despite earlier impressions
to the contrary, this election is
developing into an interesting
affair.
The Maine election formally
buried any notions the Repub
licans had that this one would
be a pushover. It also height
ened Democratic hopes of win
ning in November. Previously,
they had just about given up
the presidential race as a lost
cause.
Now that they feel that they
have a chance, they will throw
everything, including the kit
chen sink, into the campaign.
Working on the assumption
that the Republican Party gen
erally is not too well liked, the
Democrats will try to tie Ike
in with this unpopularity,
with this unpopularity.
They will attempt to blame
him personally for many of
the supposed faults of his par
ty. They realize that their big
gest problem is to knock Ike off
the high public opinion pedes
tal.
GOP Depends on Ike
The Republicans on the other
hand are building Ike up as
much as possible. This method
might help Ike win, but as
Maine showed, his name doesn’t
help other Republicans too
much. So to win, other GOP
candidates will have to win on
their own records.
Perhaps this is as it should
be, every man for himself. Any
way, this is the way most in
dependents feel it should be.
For many candidates campaign
on party loyalty instead of on
personal qualifications.
However, partisan politicians
point out that a president
needs a congress of his own
party. There certainly is much
truth in this and it is up to
the voters to decide which ar
gument is the best.

Say galsBknow what next
week is BB “Twirp Week” of
course! For the benefit of the
many *ew females on campus,
an explanation of this occasion
will follow.
To put it in a very few
w’ords, it’s every girl’s “dream
come true’f l For years you’ve
yearned for the privilege of
asking any dream man of your
choice to have a date with you.
However, maybe up to this
time, convention has never
made possible the fulfillment
of such a desire.
Next week, Monday, October
1 - Saturday, October 6th, the
old tradition of Bboy courts
girl” will be reversed. This not
only means that the girls may
ask a boy for a date, but it
means that she must if the boy
is to have a date during this
period of time.
There’s one catch, however,
girls, you also must foot all
bills, open the doors, help the
male with his coat, call for
him at the dorm, and perform
all the other 101 small courtes
ies which the fellows usually
extend to you.
Some Rules
A few exceptions and rules
apply in the case of “twirpingB No girl may “twirp” a
fellow who is going steady.
(Hint—girls, you’d better get
latched on to that special guy

The

before Monday, or he most
likely will have to be shared.)
Also, the gentleman is to bring
the young lady back to her
dorm after any evening date.
Afternoon dates the girls will
have to escort the guy back
to his dormitory after the date.
On Friday night, October
5th, there will be a special
all campus y'tw irp” p a r t y .
Though this party is the high
light of the week, much “twirping” can be done, during the
beginning of the week.
Well, Gals, now you know
the history and rules of Oli
vet’s “Twirp Week”. Now it’s
up to you to do the asking. Put
your bid in early, and remem
ber many a Jill has found her
Jack by using such methods!

Encourage Students
To Submit Verse
All college students are in
vited to submit original verse
to be considered for possible
publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.
Students interested should
submit it either typed or writ
ten in ink on one side of a
sheet. The student’s home ad
dress, name of college, a n d
college address must appear on
each manuscript.
As many manuscripts may
be submitted as desired. Clos
ing date for submitting is Nov.
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Dr. J o h n S to ck to n To Speak At
A n n u al B u s in e s s M e n ’s C on feren ce

Olivet Has Five
New Professors
Give P rom otion s
To Two O th ers
Five new faculty and staff
members have assumed duties
BmOlivet. Several promotions
among the faculty were also
made.
Ruth Bump, new Assistant
Professor of English, received
her M. S. from the University
of Wyoming and has done fur
ther graduate work at the UniKrsity of Oklahoma, the Uniilrsity of Illinois, and Kansas
University. Miss Bump, a mem
ber of Olivet’s staff from 1941
to 1952, has been teaching re
cently in the English Depart
ment of Kansas University.
Juanita Frazier, who recieved her M. S. from Asbury
Theological Seminary, is our
new Assistant Librarian. Pre
viously she taught in the St.
Louis public schools
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes, who re
ceived his M. S. and Th. D.
from the Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas, presides as our n e w
Assistant Professor in Religion
and Biblical Literature. Having
pastoral experience, Dr. Sayes
previously was the director of
Religious Education at one of
our churches in Little Rock,
Arkansas.
Charles Hasselbring a n d
Robert Brown, both 1956 Olivet
graduates, have been added to
the faculty. Mr. Hasselbring is
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an instructor in voice and
theory; Mr. Brown is an in
structor of piano.
Professor Leonard Anderson,
an Olivet faculty member since
1950, has been named the new
chairman of the Business De
partment. He was previously
employed at the Armour Lab
oratories. Dr. Lloyd G. Mitten,
former Chairman of the Busi
ness Department, requested
that his schedule be reduced.
Professor Keneth Bade has
been made chairman of the
Organ Department. Dr. Ella
Leona Gale, former chairman
of the Organ Department, will
continue teaching here.

Prayer Band
Launches
New Project

Student Prayer Band launch
ed its annual project on Sep
tember 17th by announcing its
plans to lay green, heavy loop
ed carpet on the platform and
kneeling step of Kelly Prayer
Chapel. Also included in the
project was the cleaning of
the draperies in t h e prayer
chapel.
The student body expressed
much enthusiasm toward the
project which will add beautyJ
quietness, and respect to their
place of worship.
The carpet was purchased
Y outh For C hrist from t h e C. Myron Hilliker
in Kankakee. Don Ely
Program s Slated Company
and Phil Carson have donated
Youth for Christ of Kanka- their time to lay the beautiful
keeland has scheduled its first floor covering.
two fall programs.
Sat., Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
there will be a Pep Rally at
the Twin Silo Farm . . . . first
farm on the side of Highway
17 west of Florence Stove
Company.
There will be singing, special
music, and special guests.
The First Baptist Church
Auditorium will be the loca
tion for the second program—
a Youth For Christ Kick-off
Rally Sat.,; Oct. 6.

Professor Leonard Anderson, B u s i n e s s Men’s Conference
Chairman of Olivet’s Business Fri., Oct. 19.
Dr. Stockton will be speak
Department, has announced
that Dr. John Stockton^. Gen ing to the students at the 9:30
eral Treasurer of the Church chapel hour, that day, and
of the Nazarene, will be the again at a banquet dinner in
main speaker at the annual Miller Dining Hall at 6:45 p.m.
by Ted Rypczynski
Church Membership at All writers had other explanations ligious group:” the Fellow
for the spiritual awakening. ship of Christian Athletes.
Time High.
What is your opinion?
Some famous athletes ' who
In 1955 Church membership
attended
were Otto Graham,
Christians
In
Sports
totaled 100,162,529 persons.
the
great
retired quarterback
This is an increase of 2,679,918
If you follow sports at all, of the Cleveland Browns;
persons over 1954. According you are probably aware that Temple Tucker, Rice Institutes
to the Yearbook of American many good athletes are Chris
great basketball s t a r ; ' Don
ChureheS 60.9H§of U. S. Citi tians.
.
Moomaw,
the U.C.L.À. Alla
zens are affiliated with religi-l
ous bodies compared with 57% A few weeks ago, some 300 j American football player of
sports minded young Ameri- 11952 (now a Presbyterian semin 1950 and 36% in 1900.
cansfhigh school, college, and | inary student at Princeton).
Religious Revival in America? professional athletes-met in the These men were assisted by a
The figures given in the town of Estes Park, Colorado, team of ministers (most of
above report would indicate an for the first annual gathering them college sports stars, in
advancement along religious of a “hopefully muscular re- Eheir day).
lines over the past fifty years
—what does the trend indil
At Samuel’s
cate?
At a pole taken in Minne
apolis, Minnesota at a reli
gious writers meeting, a diver
sity of opinions resulted over
the question: “Is the U. S. ex
periencing a genuine spiritual
revival ?”
Five of the thirty writers
gave an unqualified “yes”.
Three said it was a current
fad; twelve felt that genuine
and meaningless were com
bined and could not be evalu
ated seperately; the other ten

Wedding Invitations
All Printing Needs

p M p *

p MM

1283 S. Seventh St.
Kankakee, Illinois

Bobbie Brook's
Blouses $4.99

Phone 2-5127

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS
$8.99

Choose
a beautiful
textured
100% wool

M cGREGO R

Sportswear
SPORT SHIRTS . .
SWEATERS . . . .
JA CKETS............
SLACKS . . . . . .
S PO R TC O A TS..
Everything for
The Ivy Leaguer

Senior Class President Dave Anderson
and Esther Burnett
Selecting their Sterling Pattern

JA FFE & SONS

EDWARDS

Men’s Wear

JEWELERS

Cor. Court & Schuyler
Kankakee

220 East Court Street

Here's that important sheath silhouette in skirts • . • done
so magnificently in "Milliken's" 100% wool dobby clip
in rich color combinations. And it has its own leather
belt. Sizes 7 to 17.

MAIN
FLOOR
174 South Schuyler
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Suffer
Sophomores
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by Jeanette Ledyard
Bang, Bang! Toot Toot! Open this door and get out of
that bed! Frightened,. I staggered to the door to release the
lock. A sophomore girl started ordering me to wear a skirt
wrongside out, a long-sleeved sweater with a blouse on the
outside backwards, and a flat on one foot with an anklet and
shoe on the other. Couldn’t they think of any worse combin
ation?
“Hurry up. You only have
two minutes to dress."
burger smell, and white flour
My but those sophomores are blows, I received an upset tum
so inconsiderate at this early my from the scent. Tears
five o’clock hour, September 25, started from my eyes, but my
1956!
better constitution forced my
After much scrimmaging for stomach to relax.
clothes, I made my way down
Then we girls were told to
to the main floor of Williams find a male partner. Of course
HH
Hall where all the “s u c h it was so dark one couldn’t see
sights” stood waiting for fur- who they were picking, so I
thur instructions. Thank good just fell in line with a boy.
ness my hair isn’t long enough Before long we were ordered
to braid like some of the girls. to hold hands and start march
Whew, I can’t stand that ing over to Goodwin Hall. How
smell! One of those big girls romantic!
just slapped some limburger Behind Goodwin Hall found
cheese under my nose.
alb of us participating in more
Finally we started marching' air raids. I sure pity the poor I guess it’s all right this time.
out, singing “I’m a Silly Little boys that were made to do
After finding my shoe that
Freshman.”, Before long, wfe push ups, ride a bicycle, and
had
been thrown into a huddle
all started falling to the carry heavy rocks.
as I was entering the dining
ground, pulling a pillow case
Pssst! Oops! Oh, it’s noth hall,
I made my way outside
over our head. I guess it was ing, Just a squirt of shaving
where
Jim Diehl, sophomore
just an air raid.creme forced to my eye by a president,
was giving work
On our way again, a big boy squirt of something from a:
assignments.
came up to me andi asked, gun.
“What’s the best; class at O.N.
How about that! We’re actWhat did I have to do? Get
C.” ? Gritting my teeth and tually lining up for breakfast. my tooth brush and paint re
biting my lip I replied that While I: was selecting my food mover to clean the white paint
the sophomore class was, when an air raid was called so down off the big pots at the south
all the time I- knew very well I went.
entrance of the college. At
the freshman class really was
It seems the sophomores least I didn’t have to carry
the best.
were a bit hungry too. They furniture from the “ Nook” to
After many more air raids, took their share from my tray, Chapman Hall or mow the foot
green lard smears, more lim leaving me! very little to eat. ball field with a hand mower.

S.W . In d ian a
M otorcade O ct. 26 j
O th ers To C om e
The Southwest Indiana Dis
trict Motorcade under the di-l
rection of Rev. Leo. C. Davis,
District Superintendent and
Rev. Samuel Childers, District!
N. Y. P. S. President, is sche-i
duled to arrive at Olivet Fri., I
Oct. 26.
Michigan Motorcade Date
Changed
Rev. J. W. Swearegen an
nounces that the date for the
coming of the Michigan motor
cade has been changed. AH
other motorcades scheduled to
visit Olivet this school year j
will arrive s o m e t i m e dur
ing the spring semester: A
listing of the names and dates
of their arrival will be given
at a later date.

/

E z c /y i G ow ex
Later back in the dorm as I
was waiting patiently in line
by Becky Holstein
to use a shower, my mind wan
dered ahead, thinking how An evening’s grey has long
grand it will be to be a sopho since fled
From summer’s early risen
more next year!
dawn,
And
long has ceased re-echo
“Education”
ing
Waste and confusion,
Some golden-crested notes of
Time and cash,
praise;
Moments of sadness
Across, these dew-dipped hills
Have passed in a flash
and vales
Are to remain but
To
catch the soft, unfolding
A tingle of elation----wings
For the mind has become
A true gem of creation.
Of petals, from this new-born
Becky
day.

Bradley
Mon. Tues. Fri. 7 A.M to 8:30 P.M.
Wed. Thurs. Sot 7 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

LOCATED CAT-E-CORNER
To Gould's Standard Service

LÂUN
Broadway and Rt. 45
Phone 2-7212

To Students and Families of Olivet,
W e Welcome the old and the new of Olivets student body. Set your sights high
so you may obtain your goal.
W e invite you to stop in and discuss your individual laundry and dry cleaning pro
blems. Do it yourself or we'll do it for you.
Work while you play; study while you launder. There is plenty of space for studying.
W e wish to know you better. Stop in and see us.
Your Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F, Allie
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GOULD’S

STANDARD

SER V IC E

Broadway and Rt. 45
Bradley
Phone 3-9190

To Students and Faculty of Olivet College,
Welcome to all for this school year of 1956^57.
W e again invite you to inspect our Station and make it a headquarters f o r all of
your Automotive needs.
W e specialize in lubrication, tune-up, brake work, and many other services, too
numerous to mention.
Come in and get acquainted with Russ, Bert and Chuck.
Sin cerely yours,
Bill Gould
While yog have your laundry done at the corner at ALLIE'S LAUNDROMAT,
let us service your car.

p .S .

REPEATED THIS YEAR

W e Give
S & H Green Stamps

Guaranteed Radiator Protection
If You Don’t Drink
Preferred Risk Mutual
Insurance Co.
"Low Cost Auto
Insurance"

59 Minute Cleaning Service
One Day Shirt Service

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Drive in and Shirt Laundry

"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
ASK

FOR

436 S. Schuyler Ave.

—

Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

Lyle Ray
MAKE THE

WOMAN'S

APPAREL

185 S. Schuyler

KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase With You!

SKIPPER SPORT W EAR

WILSON SHIRTS

L
a e ift& C w iiii
MOM! OP SOCIETY BRAND OIOSNBS ■
223 East Court Street
WALK-OVER SHOES

STETSON HATS

If You Can't Find it • M .
. . . . Chances are
We have it!
If you are looking for any
thing in office, school, or
church business needs, you’ll
probably find it among our
29,000 items in our stock.
• Office Supplies
• Office Furniture
• Drafting Supplies

Byron Johnson
“Just West of Paramount
Theater”
164 E. Oak St.
Kankakee

BRING YOUR APPETITE—
We Feature HOME COOKED MEALS
Home Made Soups - Chile - Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service
Come Across the Street Where You are
Cheerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray

FLA G EO LES "KO ZY KORNER"
202 Main Street

Open Daily 7:00 A.M.
Phone 3-9184
Bourbonnais, Illinois
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Faculty Vacationed
As Students Took Over
by Joyce Mangum
Olivet’s third annual Fac
ulty Retreat is n o w history.
Last Fri., Sept. 14, student
leaders assumed the roles of
the entire administration body
while the faculty enjoyed a two
day vacation at Schafer Lake,
Indiana Beach, in Monticello,
Indiana.
Acting as faculty members
were:
Gene Foiles, President; John
Hanson® Business Manager;
Dorothy Estelle, Dean of Col
lege; Dick North, Dean of
Students ®Lauren Larsen, Re
g is tra r^ Keith Owens, Direc
tor of Placement; Jack Hansher, Librarian; John Payton,
College Pastor; Dave Anderson,
Counselor-at-LargeB Vern Fis
cher, Director of Athletics;
Lester Hart, Field Secretary;
Wayne Gollup, Chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts.
The faculty left Olivet’s
campus at 8:00 A. M. Friday
morning for Schafer Lake,
where they remained until Sat
urday afternoon, dividing their
time among recreation® devo-

CLYDE'S
SHELL
STATION
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
- Closed Sundays Make Appointment to Leava
Your Car With Us

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52-113 North
BradleJI Illinois

tional periods, discussion ses
sions, and of course plenty of
“good eating.”
The general theme of the re
treat was “Effective Class
room Teaching,” with Dr. John
Fadenrecht, Dean of Wheaton
College, as the guest speaker.
Devotional periods were lead
by Rev. Sylvester A. Smith,
former pastor of KankakS
First; E. E. Barret, Professor
of Philosophy at Olivet; and
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes, Assistant
Professor in Religion and Bib
lical Literature at ONC.

GLIMMERGLASS

Foreign Student

Pai S ih -W ei
H ere F rom
F orm osa
by Tony Brandt

Standing
On The
Corner

Do y o u know Pai (pro
nounced P i» Pai Sih-Wei is a
freshman student from Taiwan,
by Evelyn Craig
Foimosa. Originally Pai is
Spring has sprung
from Monan, a province in the
Summer’s come
central part of the China main
Fall has fell
land. You may be interested in
And we’re all back to school knowing that his Chinese an
as usualH
cestry goes as far back as 2000
And as usual, we all want B. C.
to know what everyone else
has been doing. In order to watching everyone go by, I
find out, I went to the place heard a familiar voice. Turn
where I could obtain such ing, I saw Esther Johnson,
“knowledge®—the corner !■
who for some reason was look
Standing on the corner, ing for some “money for the
mortgage on the farm”. She’s
still around, so she must have
managed.
A short time later the
Nick's C afe
school’s station wagon came up
to the corner and stopped and
Serving Dinners &
out came a girlS trio. One of
Sandwiches of all kinds
them seemed a bit “shook”.
Well, it seems that Nancie Da
Ph. 3-9306
vis wouldn’t make a very good
1381 West Station St.
angel if, what happened on
Kankakee, Illinois
their last weekend meeting is
an indication of what happens
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.
when she’s “all up in the air”.
Also, there was Marilyn John
son, a lover of dogs, who is
going to have a dog before she
has anything else when she
gets married and can afford it.

Friday, September 28, 1956
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Trojan Lassies
TopReds30-12
The 1956-57 Girls’ Softball
season opened September 20,
with the Trojans trouncing the
Indians, 30-12.
The Trojans, sparked by their
defensive infield, formed a
tight net around the Indian
hitters. As evidence of this,
there was not a, ground ball hit
through the Trojan infield.
The Indians were hit hard
by the 4:30 classes, as three
of their players had to leave
after four innings. The Indians,
however, had some good offen-j
sive and defensive playing too.
J an Storer kept t h e Indians
alive with her excellent base
running and work behind the
plate.
The winning pitcher was Al
berta Fell, and the losing pit
cher was Frances Drake.
One year after Pai was born
the Japanese instigated the
Sino-Japanese War. His father,
Pai Yu-Sheng, who was a mili
tary officer, discretionally took
his wife, his daughter, and Pai
to a more safley guarded place.
Twelve years and one world
war later Pai’s family moved
to their present home, Taiwan,
Formosa.
When talking to Pai I was
of course interested in knowing
why he chose Olivet. He told
me that a Nazarene missionary
in Formosa, who was a friend
of his father, recommended
Olivet to him.
So Pai left Formosa and
landed in Oakland, California
on August 6, 1956, not to re
turn home for four years. He
then boarded a bus which
brought him to our own Olivet
Nazarene College on August 12,
1956.
Perhaps as a hint to the din
ing hall I should state that
Pai just loves the American
ipndied sweet potatoes. He is
a shutter-bug and he enjoys
listening to the radio.
Pai’s tentative scholastic in
terests are mathematics, phys
ics, and chemistry. Someday he
wants to go back to Chia and
teach in one of its universities.
I’m sure we’ll all do our part
in making Pai feel at home. So
the next time you see him give
him the universal communicagons, the smile, and say “Hi,
Pail’H

FIRST CH U RCH
OF THE
SO MUCH for
SO LITTLE

crl:..

: : rms

Huff & W olf Jewelry Co.
127 So. Schuyler - Kankakee
Prices include federal ta x

•Each an d every BULOVA W aterproof W atch Is Certified W aterproof
by the U. S. TESTING CO. a fte r being Scientifically Tested . . . tests
exceed governm ent specifications, waterproof as long as crystal is intact,
case unopened. Only a competent Jeweler should replace crystal or close case.

Into each prescription goes
the scientific research that
discovered and developed the
ingredients. In it, too, are
the manufacturing “Know
How” that produced the
drugs at moderate cost . . .
the knowledge of the physi
cian who wrote the prescrip
tion . . . and the skill of the
pharmacist who compound
ed it. The real “Miracle” of
modem medicine is that so
much goes into your pre
scription at so little cost to
you.

NAZARENE
Oak at Wildwood Ave.

KANKAKEE, ILL.

Need a good haircut?
If so, then stop in at . .

THE M AJESTIC
BARBER SHOP
144 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, 111.
“Have a good year”
New & Used Electric Razors

M en's

I

F a sh io n s^

I
1

by Duff Kerger
Hi fellas—this column is
going to be used in each issue
of the Glimmerglass to try and
give you factual tips on style
trends and proper care and re
spect for your clothing. We’ll
try to intersperse this with
choice morsels about campus
cutups and personal happen
ings as reported by our ace
undercover investigator. (Iden
tity secret.)
Probably a more compelling
reason for asking you to fol
low the tales of this column
is--------we’re paying for it.
Who can this overly gen
erous, clear thinking, hand
some sponsor be, you ask?
This charming host who wifi
dispel all doubts about proper
outfitting of you male swains
with no desire for monetary
reimbursement (who’s kidding
whom?) why it’s Plant-Kerger
Company in K a n k a k e e ofcourse — outfitters to gentle
men, gentlemen’s gentlemen
and campus romeo’s for over
thirty-five years.
Seriously we wouldn’t have
undertaken this English com
position Kourse (non-accredited) if we didn’t feel that you’d
read it, maybe get a chuckle
or two out of it and feel kindly
towards Plant-Kerger’s when
you’re in need of clothes. Much
more important however,^ we
strongly feel that there is a
definite advantage to correct
dress which is as important to
your complete education as any
subject you are now studying
and we’re gping to try to prove
this.
While you’re in college, fel
lows, you exclusively associate
with others who are in a similar||ocial, economic, moral and
mental status as yourself.
A f t e r graduation, however,
when you return to your home
town or ¡f&ttle in a new com
munity you are looked upon
for leadership in all fields—
you should take this seriously
—join in all good community
projects and assume these ob
ligations. Your clothes, your
appearance and y o u r confi
dence are necessary tools. Re
member—clothes do not make
the man—but they certainly
aid first impressions. So really,
we are serious in this desire
to help you to “dress right—
You can’t offord not to!” J
Oh! Oh! Sermonizing and
we promised ourselves not to
do this—sorry—it won’t hap
pen again.
Just one bit of inside infor
mation before we end maiden
effort—if you don’t have ivy
league shirts yet and you
want to be it for the fall sea
son, stop in at Plant-Kerger’s
and look over our stock—we’ve
got them and the boss says
they have to go.
So long—see you next month.
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Trojans Cop
First Win
Of Season

'ribe ’Walks’ All Over
bartan Nine, 13-1
The second game of the baseball season at ONC was
Jlpiian” all the way as they trounced the Spartans 13-1 on
flR, 24.
“Artie*§ Beemer walked Ringie and Shea - the first two
BEil to face him. Then “Old Faithful” Fortune (a real old
M^r) slapped a neat double to right-center, scoring both of
p |'’ hoboes. Davidson sacrificed, Mattson went to first on
Bowers submarine toss which BKlu” Smith couldn’t glove. So,
B fifteen pitches Beemer was behind 3-0.
Box Score:
Ten Walks
ab r h
The second and third inn Spartans
3 0 1
Beemer
ings were really nightmares.
Hanson
2 0 0
Ben bases on balls nearly
2 1 1
■Recked the Spartans for all Brian
0 0 0
Davidson
Bme to come.
2 0 0
S 3 ,p
The second started out in Bowers
0 0 0
Barnhardt
nocently enough. Thill and
2 0 0
Hopewell
Lytle walked, Ringie flied to
0 0 0
Pitts
■Brian in left, Shea fanned on
2 0 0
rf
Ferre
Ithree pitches—so two were
0 0 0
|away. But then the dam busted. Pike
2 0 1
Smith
Walks to Fortune and Dav
2 0 0
idson forced Thill in la field- Taylor
0 0 0
Conard
ills choice double, which al
3b
2
0 0
Ketterman
lowed Mattson to go to second,
Bfored Lytle and Fortune. A
19 1 3
(walk to Mathews was followed Total
ab r h
Indians
■by a single from Garvin which
i 2 0
Ringie
¡Scored Davidson and Mattson.
2 2 1
Finally, Thill popped to Bow Shea
2 2 1
lers and that inning was over. Fortune
2 2 0
Then came the third inning Davidson
3 2 1
| massacre. Bowers, Shea, For Mattson
0 0
2
Mathews
tune, Davidson, and Mattson
2
4
0
Garvin
(walked - Beemer fumbled and
0
0
0
Kidd
(Mathews was on. Garvin singlb 2 1 0
lied (again, yet), but Mathews Thill
0 0 0
Elyas out, Bowers to Taylor. Kitchell
1 2 0
(Thill finally struck out - and Lytle
1 0 0
Wilson
(ended the slaughter. When the
Borpses were counted, five
20 13 6
| more scratches were penned in- Total
l|o the score book. That made
P a mere thirteen runs - but CONVERT
llllio needed any more? Beemer
There was a musical shindig
came back to strike out five in Washington, D.C. at t h e
of the last eight men - but who British embassy and one of her
Bared ?
majesty’s s u b j e c t s brought
The Green scored their only along his eight-year-old son,
| counter in the fourth - Brian who had been living in Wash
| was the lucky guy.
ington ever since he was five.
The game lasted only five
At the wind-up, the orches
Iinnings (curfew law) - but tra played the traditional “God
maybe it was better that way. Save The Queen,” and the
youngster joined in the sing
ing. Only difference was that
he sang “My Country Tis of
Student Recital
Thee,” in a clear penetrating
|Tomorrow Evening soprano. When it was over, one
of the guests remarked in a
The Division of Fine Arts crisp British accent: WMy
| will present the first student word! The lad’s been brain
recital of the school year to- washed!”
Imorrow, Sat. evening at 8:00 H-From the Minneapolis Tri
P. M. in the Concert Hall (old
bune Washington Bureau
library) in Burke Administra
tion Building.
Both vocal and instrumental
RYAN'S PHARMACY
| selections will be given. This
is the first of a series of con
certs which will be presented Meadowview Shopping
bi-weekly by the students in
Center
the Fine Arts Department.

Ray's
Christian
Supplies

Phone 2-6435
New Sheaffer
Pen & Pencil Sets

■ Æ m m

I

D e fe a t ‘R e d s ’ 6-3

1
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■

Football Coaches for this years are (left to righffl Dave Knottsl
Spartan; Ray Reglin, Indian; and Bud Polston, Trojan.

t&e
P iÿ i& tK

with Bassett

should be quite able to provide
some good, hard-hitting ball.
Coach Ray Reglin’s Indians
have lost a lot of experienced
personna and probably will not
be quite as strong as last year,
but don’t get the idea that they
will be weak sisters. They will
probably be the most condi
tioned team on the field—and
this means a lot during the
first several games. Their big
gest problem appears to be a
rather so-so defense—especially
around end and in the secon
dary. Of courseSexperience is
a good teachei§-but she keeps
a dear school. The Red will be
a scoring outfit, but will have
to prevent the other teams
from running over them.

The 1955 ONC football sea
son became little more than
form after the first round. The
Trojans were hardly even
threatened—except for a rare
moment which found the Indi
ans oan the six-inch line.
It should look differently this
time. T h e Spartans—every
“Blues” Team To Beat
body’s “cousin” last year—
look strong, the Indians haven’t
The Trojans have nearly the
lost a whole lot, and the Tro same team on the field which
jans are hardly weaker.
was so awesome last year. But,
Brute Fry h a s been tossing
Spartans A Threat
bricks around all summer—so
The Spartans could be a no doubt he is a little soft.
real threat i f ’. the scrimmage Coach Polston looks healthy
with the Indians a week ago and has a good contingent of
is any indication. A good group regulars back. The (fiBlues”
of enthusiastic freshmen have have that old speed in the backcontributed much to the sag field, and lots of smash in the
ging spirits of the Green. It line.
will be a much different team
Trojans will again be
than last year’s makeshift out theThe
team
to beat—but it’s a
fit (Bassett at fullback, etc.) little doubtful
that it will be
which was winless.
hard to do this year.
Coach Knotts appears to be
building a well-balanced team
around the experience and
Gifts
savvy of Dick Cornelius. This
predominantly freshman team
School Supplies
won’t conquer all, b u t they
J E N SE N' S
CAFE
Serving daily 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
128 So. Dearborn

GET YOUR

The results of the first game
of the fall baseball season at
ONC saw the Trojans starting
again on the right foot, 6-3
over the Indians.
For a moment it looked like
the Indians were out to bust
the game open from the word
“go”.
Shea led off with a walk on
four straight balls—then after
Gene Davidson had popped to
short, Fred Fortune slammed
a home run on the second
pitch.
The score froze at 2-0, Ind
ians, until the Trojan fourth,
as Mathews struck out seven
of the first ten men to face
him. The only Blue to get to
him was Murray with a single
in the first.
The Trojans broke loose like
an overweight chandelier and
crashed the Indians for all six
of their cookies in the fourth.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Trojans
1
0
Indians
1
1
Spartans
0
1

Chevrolet Sales
and Service

KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.
609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
h I d UNCAN,

“Friendly Products at
Friendly Prices”

Office Supplies

Kankakee’s Highest Quality

Phone
2-4558
UTILITY
STATIONERY STORE

Kankakee’s Most Nominal
Price

311 E. Court - Kankakee

1135 No. Schuyler-Kankakee

North State Oil
Company

A Center for

PICTURE
TAKEN

Savings Since
1890

— at—

113 OFF NORMAL PRICE

Blankenbergs

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

165 North Schuyler Ave.
Stationery
Supplies
SACRED
RECORDS
GIFT
WITH A
MEANING

Mgr.

Christensen's

THE

— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair

PHOTOGRAPHERS

122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois ,

143 North Schuyler

AURORA

C ITY NATIONAL BANK
of KANKAKEE

Use our Drive-In Windows
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Scvtttla’icC&

Prof. Sloan NCA
R ep resen ta tiv e

^ (ÀAt/ÿ&cCCC'

Prof. W. P. Sloan was the
Olivet representative at the
University of Minnesota N.C.A.
workshop in higher education.
He studied there the philo
sophy and objectives of t h e
general education program at
Olivet. His findings will be
carefully reviewed by the fac
ulty and will undoubtedly
affect future c u r r i c u l u m
changes!according to Dr. W.
E. Snowbarger, Dean of the
college.

by Paul Swinford
In this the first writing of
this year’s Swinford’s Swindle
series! I would like to say a
few words as to just what you
can expect from this column
in the issues to follow. Abso
lutely nothing! Any similarity
on the part of this column to
a newspaper article is purely
accidental, coincidental and
unplanned.
The purpose and goal of
same has never been figured
out and I doubt seriously if
you will be able to in future
readings. You will find very
little manifestation of intelli
gence, capacity, comprehen
sion, wit, understanding, saga
city, acumen, discernment re
finement, wisdom, sapience,
rationality, polidity, profundity,
inspiration!p r u d e n c e , vigi
lance, tact or a n y of them
things like that there. This is
primarily due to the writer.
What I’m trying to s a y is
that he is strongly inclined to
be somewhat a victim of im
becility, shallowness, silliness,
foolishness, stupidity, stolidity,
incompetence, simplicity, pueri
lity, inconsistency, penilty, do
tage^ fatuity, idiocy, frivolity,
irrationality, ineptitude, extra
vagance, and eccentricity.
What I’m trying to say is
that he is mindless, halfbaked,
bovine, unenlightener, muddleheaded, addlebrained, feeble
minded, stupid, dull, asinine,
inaept, credulous and maudlin.
In order words, to sum it up
a n d boil it down, HE JIST
DON’T LOOK RIGHT TO ME!
And now that I have suffi
ciently bolstered my self-con
fidence let’s take a look at
YOU! After all, we don’t want
just ANYONE reading this
column. I really wonder if you
dear reader, can do justice to
this tremendous literary mas
terpiece. (?)
Let’s try and experiment—
right now. Ready; O.K. Follow
the instructions very carefully
now. First walk over to the
wall and stand facing it about
two feet away. O h ! before I
forget, this experiment is to
test YOU for all them there

Friday, September 28, 1956
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Gold-tinted
Scarlet scented slashed
She stands alone in majesty
Against the grey
Apollo Choir
Embattlemented clouds piled
Making up the membership of h ig h fl
Apollo Choir, under the direc Above the earth’s
tion of Mrs. Naomi Larsen, are: Damp darkish grace.
Sopranos: Shirley Coy, Elea
nor Ediger, Patricia Ellis, Al
berta Fell, Virginia Handschy, Ferree, Lothair Green, Arthur
Ruth Headlee, Shirley Holling- Headlee, David Ingalls, Mich
er, Jeanette Ledyard, Carol ael Lentini, Charles Millhuff,
Roat, Barbara Scott, Janet Sir- Ronald Miller, Phillip Richard
rine, Carmen Steininger, Ruth son, Jacques Romain, Gene
Swain, Velma Whisler, Con Shea, Miles Simmons, Robert
Stiles, Kenneth Swain, Daivd
stance Zachary.
Trobaugh.
Alto: Carolyn Birchard, Lee
Bolland, Deloris Cavins, JoAnn Coil, Wanda Grooms, Rob WELL? THAT’S SETTLED
Ron Gerwin reports this in
erta Hunter, Pat Lane, Sarah
Petrie, Edna Roach, Betsy Roe, his “Uneasy Chair” column in
Lois Rundberg, Joann Shields, the Campus Collegian, Univer
Mary Thompson, Shirley Town sity of Toledo: Psychiatrist to
send, Ruth Wilhoyte, Violet the worried patient: “My dear
man, there’s really no puzzle
Neehouse, Jeanette Terrell.
Tenors: Joe Cabot, Doyle to it—you are inferior.”
Calhoun, Robert Collins, George
Finney, David Frauenkneht,
Spencer Jakeway, Roger Man Open Mondays Ph. 2-1832
n in g ! Dale Martin, Ronald
THE
West.
Bass: Edwin Bateman, Dick
FRYING
Cornelius, James Ewers, Jerry
PAN

T itite c c a l (fa fo & u

by Nancy Davis
After two weeks of audition
ing and tryouts by interested
students, the personnel for the
Appolo and Orpheus choirs has
been -announced. Singing in
Orpheus under the direction of
Walter B. Larsenjhvill be:
Orpheus Choir
First Soprano: Louise Fallis,
Marilyn Keeler, Elizabeth Hat
cher, Linda Lee Luttrell, Monagail Trotter.
Second Soprano: Della An
thony, Nadine Evans,; Jewell
Flaugher, Geneene Hoot, Hilthings which is wrong with me dath Lawrence, Carolyn,, Miller,
which you just read about. ON! i First Alto: Nancie t .Davis,
with the experiment. Now lean Marilyn Johnson, Zenana Haw
slightly forward and brace kins, Naomi Larsen, Frances
yourself with your LEFT hand Richards, Eileen Williams,
against the RIGHT foot in a
Second Alto: Darlene Bar
circular clockwise direction. Be ker, Marilee Brown, Marilyn
sure that it’s clockwise (and I Cassells, Sally Davis, Ina Nichope your clock runs in the cum, Martha Reed.
same direction mine does!)
First Tenor: Jack Clark,
Now for the test!!! Keep Charles Bowers, Gene Cline,
your foot going in that direc Ronald Angles, Merwyn Mattion and with your right handJ son, James Smith Carlton
pretend you a r e drawing a Wood.
numeral 6 on a blackboard us Second Tenor: James Brown,
ing your right index finger as Fred Fortune, Lester Hart,
the chalk. If you make the Harold Keech, Ray Morrison,
imaginary 6 with no distur John Payton.
bance of the motion of your
Baritone: Gene Foiles, Hil
right leg and foot, you’re nice liard Fulwood, Jr. Jack Hanand normal. If, on the other sher, Robert McCannon, Don
hand, that leg doesn’t seem too M c D o w e l l , Richard Reiss,
easy to control, sumptin’s rong! Wayne Gallup.
Try it.
Bass: Dave Anderson, Boyd
Before closing for today, I Fees, Charles Kidd, Lauren
must tell you something I Larsen, Darrel Trotter, Robert
nearly forgot. I have a plan Wall.
which may help you in your
future school work. That is a
method thru this column to
LE C U Y E R ’S
increase your vocabulary. Sorry
R
OYAL BLUE
I didn’t have time nor space
to go into that today. Maybe
Groceries - Méats
we shall next time.
Frozen Foods
SEETHEGEE YA LATHAGA-!
Bourbonnais, Illinois
TER.

Flowers By

■ £xa

Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves
Routes 45 and 52 Bradley
BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

y

Finer Floral

UPTOWN SALES
Inc.

Fashions

545 SO. WASHINGTON AVE.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

154 North Schuyler
DIAL 2-7031

Ohrysler-Plymouth Dealer"

For

"Kankakee's O ldest

Service D ept.

Kankakee, Illinois

—•

All M akes

W ATCH REPAIR
I DAY SERVICE
Ladies Shock-Proof
Men’s Water-Proof
WATCH
$19.95

EVANS
JEW ELERS
447 Broadway

Bradley

Front End Alinement

Wheel Balancing

Jack Mallaney, John Bowen, Wayne Tate, Buster Swartz wish
to welcome back ail the Olivet Students and Faculty. We also invite
all the new Students & Faculty members to stop in and see us. We'll

Do You Have an Insurance Problem?
do our best to treat you right. Free pick-up and delivery service.

SEE

L G . MITTEN
JA C K M ALLANEY'S SIN CLAIR SERVICE

or

W ILLARD DEWITT

70 Main St. Bourbonnais

Representing Preferred Risk, Indianapolis Life
And Other Leading Companies
TUNE UP

Phone 3-6457
Office: 94 Morsile St.

TIRES

—

BATTERIES

—

ACCESORIES

Bourbonnais, Illinois

BOURBONNAIS

CLEANERS

Have your cleaning done here in town
See Harold Berkey for QUICK, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

FIVE STAR C L E A N I N G S E R V I C E
• Double Bath System
• No shrinkage
• No odor
• Minor repair done free
• All valuables returned to you

